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Casino Mediterráneo Names JCM Global Preferred Supplier for
Bill Validators, Printers at its Three Spanish Casinos
iVIZION®, GEN2 Universal™ Named Preferred Products
DUSSELDORF, Germany (22 March 2016) – Each of the three casinos operated by Casino Mediterráneo will soon
make even better customer connections, now that the Group has named JCM Global its preferred supplier of bill
validators and printers.
Specifically, Casino Mediterráneo named JCM’s award winning iVIZION® its preferred bill validator and the awardwinning GEN2 Universal™ its preferred printer for its three casinos in Spain: Casino Alicante, Casino Benidorm, and
Casino Orihuela-Costa.
The designations came after Casino Mediterráneo tested iVIZION and GEN2 Universal live on the casino floor for
several weeks. Previously, the Group was using several different types of bill acceptors and printers and the
successful test convinced the Casino Mediterráneo to specify iVIZION and GEN2 Universal for all new gaming
devices coming to its three casinos.
Casino Mediterráneo Slot Manager Cipriano Jover said, “We were very impressed with iVIZION and GEN2 Universal.
The product quality, combined with JCM’s very high level of service, made the decision for us to choose JCM and
its products a very easy one.”
JCM EMEA General Manager Payam Zadeh said, “We are honored to have been selected as the preferred supplier
to Casino Mediterráneo. Casinos in Spain and across the entire EMEA region continue to choose JCM and our
award-winning line of products because of their outstanding quality, durability, and reliability.”
Join JCM on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and integrators
on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-breaking products
like the iVIZION®, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA®) and Vega-RC™ bill validators, Intelligent Cash Box (ICB®),
FutureLogic’s GEN2® and GEN2 Universal® printers, Ticket2Go™, TableXchange® and PromoNet® systems
products. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at www.jcmglobal.com.
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